

Grace Bubeck
Happy Easter to all of you. Join us on this comment thread with your comments and questions.



Roel De Meu
Happy Easter from Belgium!



Nickymaybe1
Looking forward to watching, love to you all Grace, Marlies and Susanne



Grace Bubeck
We'll be with you soon, we're trying to bring Marlies on!



Zannie Shaman
hi from UK





Chiara Manca
Happy Easter to everyone from the UK...💜
Nishkala Leslie Jenney
Happy Easter









Sunchima Om
Happy Easter from Germany, hello to Grace and everybody 😃
Roel De Meu
Hey Steffi😉
Sunchima Om
Hey Roel 😃... long time ago...
Roel De Meu
very long lool but let's stay quiet haha ;-)



Sunchima Om
Yes... haha ;-)



Grace Bubeck
Hi everybody, thanks for waiting! Getting there...



Roel De Meu
take your time Grace, we didn't even have to buy a ticket ;-)



Nishkala Leslie Jenney
<3



Zannie Shaman
YAY



Ekodar Stillness
Happy Easter 🐣




Lodewijk Langeweg
Jeff Foster has said on ConsciousTV that incarnating is the crucifixion. It can be found on YouTube typing
in his name and the word crucifixion. He begins to talk about it beginning after about 19:30.
Lodewijk Langeweg
I know from a series of experiences that by taking on this human experience we gave our Life for these
humans. That also they would one day enjoy the knowledge that they are pure altruistic Charity.



Lodewijk Langeweg
Coming back to our true Identity is coming back to our Life. Until then we are experiencing a psuedo-life,
compared to our real Life more a prolonged dying. But we went ahead anyway for the humans.



Lodewijk Langeweg
Coming to Who we really are is symbolized as the resurrection. The ascension in body and awareness to
the Heaven which is our true reality in us, the state of great delicious deep peace and joy.



Roel De Meu
nice reflections on being with someone who is dying



Lodewijk Langeweg
Last one: As a reminder I tell myself now and then: "Whatever it is, also this was I willing to experience
out of pure Charity for this human I seem to be, and my neighbours."



Roel De Meu
thanks for your Charity Lodewijk



Lodewijk Langeweg
Your true Being is Infinitely courageous pure Charity. The story about Jesus Christ or God making
Himself human is really about us, Who we all are beyond this virtual reality, this dream of death.



Roel De Meu
thank you Nishkala most beautiful



Maike Hutjes
Hi Grace, I would love to share with you



Roel De Meu
it occurs to me that in meeting this ourselves we also are able to stay more open with people dying



Maike Hutjes
the similarity I have seen in my father who was dying and a premature baby that I have taken care of.



Maike Hutjes

Both in the person leaving the body, and in the baby entering the body I could see the heavens shining
through their eyes


Lodewijk Langeweg
Adyashanti suggest that we all volunteerded to appear in this world to redeem it. See on YouTube:
Adyashanti - Redemptive Love Study Course (Exercise One)"





Roel De Meu
who is the one that volunteered😃
Lodewijk Langeweg
God. As humans we are extensions of God. We are God in human appearance. That is the Good News.











Canela Michelle Meyers
Am here smiling with you all....so cool...lovely..💜
Roel De Meu
❤
Lodewijk Langeweg
💕
Reenah Sun
Beautiful sitting here with you all💜
xstars3
Would like to understand more, I am from Germany and don´t understand all what is spoken, but I can
feel it. Happy Easter to you 💜



Reenah Sun
"Unapologetically shine" ...... yes <3





Roel De Meu
thanks to everyone, it was a most beautiful sharing, heart felt ❤
Reenah Sun
Its 4..40 am in the morning here ...



Bruce .Finlay
Thank you for the great beauty shining through each of you – so very much appreciated!



Laila Victory
just started watching thankls and happy easter



Reenah Sun
feeling closer to you all



Canela Michelle Meyers
muah!




Canela Michelle Meyers
(that's a cyber kiss with you all)
Ekodar Stillness
Thanks !



xstars3
Thank you <3



Maike Hutjes
thank you!



Grace Bubeck
Thank you to all of you for being with us!

